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The K Walk

On 2nd October 2016 Patrick Uncle took his first step from Kanyakumari to Kolkata for 5 months
across the coastal plains of India. An excited group of students went to meet him at a place called
Dhulagarh to be a part of The K Walk and also for the Thirty Years Celebration with Patrick Uncle. On
our first day we walked for 6 hours with Patrick uncle and then we came back to the hotel and the
next day we started to walk from 8am. We walked across the Hoogly bridge escorted by the Kolkata
Police. We reached Rowland Road at 12:30pm in the afternoon. The whole school welcomed Patrick
uncle chanting the chant of his football club, the Oxford United F.C. He got the traditional tika and
garland. We had so much fun and enjoyed walking with Patrick Uncle and to be part of the Thirty
Years Celebration and the historical K Walk. It was a memorable event in my life.
Reported by Pradeep
XII A

Time with Ruskin Bond
Legendary author of children’s books Ruskin Bond was at the Kolkata
Literary Meet and talked about his life and his works at the Victoria
Memorial. Many people gathered to interact with him. Future Hope students
along with teachers went to see Ruskin Bond too. The students were really
keen to ask questions to the author about his life, his works and also to get
motivation to start writing stories or novels. The author shared a lot of his
experiences and stories. One of them was a story regarding his Grandma
and Uncle. Everyone were really happy to be there in the festival, we took
several selfies with the author and left for school. It was a motivational
visit.

Reported by Tanveer
XI B

Volleyball Premier League
On 10th January, class 12A organized a Volleyball tournament called Christopher Francis
Memorial Cup. Eight teams participated in the tournament. The tournament was held for
one month and in the final Chennai played against Bangalore and Chennai won the finals.
The best player (male) was Badal, best player (female) was Rukshar and the emerging
player was Rahul. All teams enjoyed the tournament and played very well.

Reported by Biswajit
XII A
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Trekking
On the 19th June 2017, a 35 member team along with Tim Uncle and his 5 friends left for Siliguri from Future Hope School to start our trek to our final destination Gochala
which is about 16000 m from the sea level. There were 2 guides guiding us through the trek. Reaching Siliguri in the afternoon, we took 4 jeeps to reach Yuksam. Our adventure started when we were faced with a landslide. This was our first adventure of the trek. We camped in Yuksam and slept in the tents. Next day we started our trekking to Bakkim. The first day was the toughest compared to the other days because it was the longest walk. We camped in Bakkim that night. We then headed for Phedang
and saw beautiful rhododendron flowers and the view in the morning was beautiful. We had seen Mt Pandim and some parts of Kanchenjunga. We camped there for 2 days
and had the special Sikkim food Gundruk. The next day we camped in Zongri, it was beautiful but extremely cold. Every evening the serpas served us hot tea or soup. We
walked down to Tansang and had lunch. We rested there for a while playing cards and watching the beautiful nature. Then we started our journey from Lamini to Gochala. At
around 2 am we woke to see the Kanchenjunga peak from the view point. Initially there was a foggy view but gradually the fog cleared and Kanchenjunga looked like a
shining star. We were really happy to reach our amazing destination Gochala. We trekked back to Tsoka the next day and reached Yuksom. We had rice and chicken and
they also baked cakes for us which we enjoyed a lot. We spent the time singing and dancing with the sherpas. The last day was really sad but we had to leave. We enjoyed a
lot. It was a memorable trek. I think this was one of the best way to celebrate our 30 th Anniversary.
Reported by Sutrishna
XI B

Academic Achievement

Summer Internship

Future Hope School’s brilliant results once again proved that our confidence
is always there and belief is never lost. In the Class 12 CBSE Board exams
held in March’17, all the students who appeared passed in 1st division with
Richa securing the top position with an aggregate of 87%. The Class 12 NIOS
results was followed by Class 10 where students put in their best efforts and
achieved great results. The school’s final exam was conducted for classes KG
– IX and XI. On the day of the results students were awarded prizes both for
their academic excellence and also for their best efforts. These prizes and
awards would definitely act as a booster for the next session.

During summer vacation I did a summer internship job at Calcutta Medical Research
Institute (CMRI) for two weeks. I was accompanied by Dr. Lee Danielle. It was informative as I came to know about medical science. I felt good interacting with the
patients. I found that the doctor’s work is not just to find the cure of the patients
but to deal with their personal life giving them confidence and making them believe
that there is no such problem. I shifted to Woodlands Hospital for another exprience.
I was with the nurses and they were very loving, caring and they guided me. I learnt a
lot from here. I went to the emergency patient’s room, dialysis room and many more
– I am looking forward to the next summer holidays hoping to explore many more
things.

Reported by Nikhat
XII B

Reported by Jhili
XB
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Future Hope Premier League

Rowing

In accordance with the Indian Premier League(IPL) Future Hope School organized Future Hope Premier League for classes 5 to 12 in April-May 2017. The Future Hope
ground was no less than the Eden Gardens ground or Wankhade Stadium. Both students
and staff were excited and enthusiastic about every match played. The two teams Delhi
Daredevils and Sunrisers Hyderabad reached the final with Delhi Daredevils winning the
the championship. There were awards for the Man of the Match, Man of the Series,
Emerging Player Award, Highest Wicket Taker, Highest Run Scorer and The Fair Play
Award. The trophies were handed over to the winners by our CEO Sujata Ma’am. The
league was conducted by the students Biswajit Naskar and myself.
Reported by Yadan
XII B

Like every year, this year also we had the 16th Bengal Rowing Club Student’s
Rowing Championship (Regatta). There were about 30 schools participating in
the Regatta. Future Hope had three teams — two senior boys and one junior
boys team. The junior boys team and one of the senior boys team won every race
and made it to the finals and finally won the trophy. Alex and Ian were the
coaches for the tournament. They were together the ladder to our success!!
“Rowers don’t stop when they are tired, they stop when they are done.”
Reported by Vicky
XII B

Photography
During this summer holiday we did a photography workshop from 22 nd till 26th May. Hattie aunty, volunteer from England, taught us the basics of photography. The
group included both boarders and day scholars. The different sessions included the learning of different genres of photography like (Sports, Landscape, Fashion,
Street etc.) Hattie aunty also told us about art, documentary and commercial photography. The sessions on camera functions and getting to know about the camera,
was very interesting. We had a wonderful day out with our friends clicking photos of the Ganga. The most amazing and fun filled sessions was the photo Scavenger
Hunt. We went out around the school finding things to click from reflection, shadows, portrait,
from down low / up high, eyes nature, something around, the biggest smile we can find etc. All
were so very exciting. We enjoyed thoroughly doing the photography classes. We want to thank
Hattie aunty for giving us such a wonderful opportunity.
Reported by Zahir
VIII
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Rugby Tournament
State Under 18 Rugby tournament took place in Chennai on 10 th June and 11th June, 2017. 5 students were selected to participate in the state game. The 1 st day wasn’t that
tough. We played 2 league matches. 1st match against Jharkhand and the score was 31 – 0 and the second match was against Kerala and the score was 45 – 0. After
finishing league matches Bengal was on the 3 rd Rank out of 21 states. We played our quarterfinal against Jammu & Kashmir after winning the quarterfinal Bengal was in the
semifinal against Bihar. It was little tough as two players got yellow card and we were playing with 5 players against 7 players. Any how we made it to the final. In the final
we played against Maharashtra and it was the best game that I have ever played till now. We defeated Maharashtra and won the tournament.

Reported by Arpan
XII A

Apeejay Kolkata Literary Festival
Apeejay Kolkata Literary Festival was an initiative fest to celebrate books, music, art, film and many more with the finest creative minds. It was held at St. Paul’s Cathedral Church Campus from 15 Jan, 2017 and ended at St. John’s
Church campus on 18 Jan, 2017. Future Hope was a special partner in
this event. Our students played an important role attending all its
session. In the opening ceremony Future Hope choir presented few
welcome songs. As it was a fest to celebrate creativity in all its forms
our children presented their own poems, skits plays, write ups and
music. The fest came to a close with our school choir presenting some
heart touching songs amidst many lighted candles promising to be
there again next year.

Reported by Mohit Gupta
XB
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Dubai School Visit
It is always fun and activity every year when the Gems Modern Academy (GMA) Dubai visits Future Hope school. This year, in March while we were having our session break,
children along with their staff came to visit Future Hope on 21st March, 2017. We all had Zumba dance along with Public Speaking Activity with classes 5-6 and bit of art
workshop on that day. The next day we played football with GMA student in the Victoria Maidan. Soon after we got back to school campus where some of us got engaged
with wall painting, some in the science-lab doing experiments while others were having video making and video mixing workshop. On 23rd March we all along with GMA
students and staff went to Barrackpore village for a picnic. The next day we continued our science lab fun experiments and wall painting. On 25th March we were holding
each other’s hands as we could realize that the wonderful friends from GMA were about to leave us. Even though we were enjoying the video mixing activity in the evening
saying goodbye to them was not easy. Finally, the GMA group left
Future Hope School in the evening.
Reported by Md. Russel
XI B

Art Exhibition

Story Telling Workshop

On 19th March I participated in the Art exhibition held at Birla Academy of Fine
Arts. I was very excited as four paintings of mine were on display in the exhibition. The visitors appreciated our works and some of them also bought it. We
were encouraged by our CEO Sujata Sen. My drawings depicted my life story and
modern life. I was very happy because my first painting was bought by Patrick
uncle.
Reported by Seema
XA

During the summer holiday we had a very interesting and meaningful story telling
workshop. There were two teachers who came from outside to teach us in the
wonderful workshop. The teachers were very nice and friendly to us, we read three
stories. They were, ‘The Vines’, ‘The three question’, ‘The interloper’. We did many
activities like acting, drawing, writing our own views about the story and learnt
many new words. We really had a great experience from the workshop.
Reported by Suchana
VII
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Research on Street Children
This summer vacation, the children of Future Hope School had taken an initiative to
move around Kolkata to survey the street children. This project was basically to know
their living conditions. There are many children in Kolkata who are extremely helpless
and needy. We have surveyed around 1000 children who are living in the dark world. Few
of them whose lives are really miserable were put into our organization. The survey was
done by the different groups in different areas. We all were feeling bad for them as they
lived such a miserable life. We had a belief that one day they will come out of the dark
world and break the barriers of their life condition and enjoy the beauties of the world.
Reported by Rohid
XII B

Keeping the House in Order

An Adventure

During summer holidays, I went to Kerala and worked at the Sea Rock Hotel near
Kovalam beach. I worked in the housekeeping department. I had to report for
duty at 8:00am every day. I had to get the rooms and bed organized before the
guests arrived. I worked from 8am to 6pm. The next week I worked from 8pm to
8am. I also worked in the other departments like front office, food serving etc. I
met many interesting people among the guests and the staff. The owner and the
front office manager appreciated my work very much. They asked me to come
again and work there whenever I am free. In my free time I went to the sea side. I
enjoyed my work very much. I hope to get a chance to work there again.

It was a healthy experience working in ECO TOURISM PARK. I came across many
new things to learn. I was working in the adventure sports zone under the operational officer. He was a good guide and teacher with a whole lot of experience to
share. I was working as an outdoor instructor guiding tourists. I learned how to
tackle the difficult situations in handling tourists. Our responsibility was also to
protect the tourists and protect ourselves from any difficulties. In the path of
learning we came across a horrible conflict with the security guards at ECO Park.
We did not give up even after that experience. We worked harder and showed our
will of working. And despite the mishap, we had great fun kayaking, shooting, archery, zorbing, etc. which was all a part of our job. I also worked at the restaurant
in Eco Park called Tea Lounge, serving the guests. We were given a stipend for our
hard work. Overall it was a great experience of all the things. I would like to thank
Future Hope, who created this opportunity for me.

Reported by Javed
XI A

Reported by Junaid
Ex-Student
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Silk River Project
Silk River project is the journey on silk between the River Ganga in Kolkata and River Thames in London. Future Hope has decided to celebrate the School’s 30 years by
creating our own flags documenting our own journey at Future Hope. Students created 10 flags through the process of Batic painting. In relation with the Silk River project we
were also lucky enough to work with silk from Murshidabad. We got our ideas together with what Future Hope means to us and came up with 10 main themes– sports, music
festivals, dreams and ambition, homes. We drew these ideas on paper and fitted them together to create out 10 compositions and then traced them over each flag with hot
wax on silk. It was hard for us to imagine how it would look. Painting came next and the flags were an
explosion of colours. We made up the dyes and started filling up the gaps to bring our picture alive. Future
Hope flag flying high up was a spectacular view. We would like to thank Ali Pretty and Mark Forest who have
brought such a beautiful idea to us. We would also like to thank Basu Sir (one of our staff) and Hattie Aunty
(volunteer). We look forward to parading around Barrackpore with our flags in early December.
Reported by Debasrita
IX A

Swimming Classes

Internship Programmme

The fun of the summer vacation was doubled this year with the swimming
classes. It was a great opportunity for all those boys and girls who didn't know
swimming. It was a 45min session starting from 8am. There were trainers who
instructed us on how to swim and they taught us different swimming styles
which was real fun. It was fun to be in the pool especially during the summer
time! But sadly enough, the vacation was over and the class came to an end.
This was the best activity of the summer vacation!
Reported by Anju
XII B

After my board exams I got the opportunity to work in a digital design company
called National Systems where I got to do graphic design work and learn on the
job. The company’s areas of work include web design, graphic design, 3D projects
for client companies. I had the chance to do graphic design on design software
like Illustrator, Maya and Photoshop. I enjoyed learning in a professional
atmosphere from very helpful senior colleagues. I have just enrolled in a three
year animation course at the Brainware campus in Barasat and my internship this
summer will help me in my career plans

Reported by Priyanka
Ex-Student
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Crossword

If there were no boundaries
No daughters would have fought
Sons would have felt the Mother fully
Would there be a smile on her face?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

If there were no boundaries
Populated heavens would have a space
No worries if a house has blunt swords
Would the consequences comfort Her?
If there were no boundaries
Soldiers have been welcomed to their houses
This would lessen the distances of hearts
Would Mother be at peace for this?

Song with various animals.
Co-ordinator of Senior School.
Co-ordinator of Middle School.
Co-ordinator of Junior School.
Future Hope School is situated in.
The principal of Future Hope School.
Librarian of Future Hope school.
Favorite sport of our boys.
House parent of the small boys.
School Captain 2016-17.
House won on 2016-17.
Sujata Miss is ours.
Father of Future Hope.
By Sanjana
VI

If there were no boundaries
All figured birds would have visited undiscovered orchards
Ants would have tasted every flavour of seeds
Would this entire, sooth the Mother?
By Vicky
XII B

“The biggest mistake you could ever
make is being too afraid to make one”
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